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Gifts for Friends and
Family
SUPPORT  LOCAL  BUS INESSES

Welcome to the Edinburgh Palette

CHRISTMAS MAGAZINE this year’s answer

to the COVID-19-Cancelled-Makers'-Market.

In it you will find old and new favourites to

beguile your friends and flatter your family

with the ingenious craft skills of some of

Edinburgh’s most talented artists. 

Exciting new ideas are displayed and

discussed, and you are invited to make

space in your diary to enjoy Edinburgh

Palette’s Forthcoming Festive Events. Tell-

all! And don’t miss out, enjoy a good read

and join some of Edinburgh’s finest

exponents of winter cheer.

Happy browsing!

PRODUCTS  TO  PURCHASE :  PAGE  2  -  5  

CONTACT  THE  ART IST :  PAGE  6  -  8  

COMMISS IONS :  PAGE  9  -  10

MEMBERSHIPS  TO  ORGANISAT IONS ,

CLUBS  AND  COLLECT IVES :  PAGE  1 1  

GIFT  VOUCHERS :  PAGE  1 1  -  1 2

GLOSSARY :  PAGE  1 3  -  1 4

More holiday ideas inside:

https://www.facebook.com/StMargaretsHouseEdinburgh
http://www.edinburghpalette.co.uk/


Christmas Gift Inspiration
INCLUDES  WORKS  BY :  GINGER  TWIST  STUDIO ,  THE  EDINBURGH

SEWCIAL  CLUB ,  MKECO  CREAT IONS ,  KATHERINE  SOLA ,  BOYES

BOTANICS ,  TEENIET INGS  TERRARIUMS  &  STUDIO  EMMA .

Ginger Twist Studio is a bijou yarn

shop located at 11 London Road. It is

stacked with delicious wools,

patterns and crafting supplies. It

also serves as home to Ginger's

Hand Dyed, a range of luxury yarns

in a variety of weights and fibres

that are hand dyed by the owner

Jess. 

Ginger Twist Studio - Peppermint Candy Vintage
Winter Jumper Kit

The Edinburgh Sewcial Club is

inspired by nature, seasons and a

love of all things shiny Ali creates

festive fabric appliqué, embroidery

and felted items. She likes to re-

purpose and up-cycle using a

sustainable approach wherever she

can. These bespoke, made-to-order

fabric festive wreaths are available

in 3 sizes and in colours of your

choice. 

The Edinburgh Sewcial Club - Festive Wreath

Ginger Twist Studio - Ginger's hand dyed wool The Edinburgh Sewcial Club - Festive Wreath

https://gingertwiststudio.com/products/peppermint-candy-vintage-winter-jumper-kit
https://gingertwiststudio.com/collections/gingers-hand-dyed
https://www.etsy.com/uk/listing/890492581/festive-fabric-wreath?ref=shop_home_active_1
http://www.gingertwiststudio.com/
https://gingertwiststudio.com/products/peppermint-candy-vintage-winter-jumper-kit
https://www.etsy.com/uk/shop/EdinburghSewcialClub
https://studioemmaconcrete.com/
https://www.etsy.com/uk/listing/890492581/festive-fabric-wreath?ref=shop_home_active_1
https://gingertwiststudio.com/collections/gingers-hand-dyed
https://www.etsy.com/uk/listing/890492581/festive-fabric-wreath?ref=shop_home_active_1


Mkeco - Lavender Hearts

Mkeco - Various Arrangement

Katherine Sola works in two major

disciplines, ceramics and textiles. She

create mixed media ceramics and

porcelain, both functional and non-

functional. Katherine enjoys all

aspects of nature such as rocks, trees

and fields. Natural processes have

great impact on her artistic work.

Textiles, especially working with

Harris Tweed gave Katherine the

opportunity to extend her artistic

view and gain new experience.

Katherine believes in living in

harmony with nature.

Katherine Sola - Harris Tweed Wrist Warmer

Katherine Sola - Norwegian Snood

Mkeco Creations is interested in zero

waste Zero waste accessories from

reclaimed theatrical scraps, Nature’s

gifts and found objects. Mona is a

theatre designer with a strong

interest in social and ecological

conscious design who believes that

Crafts and Art can be ecologically

viable. All pieces are made by hand

by Mona from the scraps leftover

after a show, and found objects

during her Nature walks. We can still

be coquette and fashionable

without costing the Earth. In the

Etsy shop, you'll find colourful

fascinators, wallets, eye pillows,

brooches, lavender sachets,

sunglasses cases, and many other

accessories. Thank you for

supporting my small business and a

quirky beautiful sustainable world.

https://www.etsy.com/uk/listing/632334321/lavender-heart-keychain-handmade?ref=shop_home_active_39
https://www.etsy.com/shop/MKecoCreations
https://www.etsy.com/uk/shop/selkieandheather
https://www.etsy.com/uk/shop/selkieandheather
https://www.etsy.com/uk/listing/632334321/lavender-heart-keychain-handmade?ref=shop_home_active_39
https://www.etsy.com/shop/MKecoCreations
https://www.etsy.com/uk/shop/selkieandheather
https://www.etsy.com/uk/shop/selkieandheather
https://www.etsy.com/uk/shop/selkieandheather
https://www.etsy.com/shop/MKecoCreations


Boyes Botanics is a botanical design

studio run by Kirsty, specialising in

weddings, events and workshops.

Working with seasonal flowers, dried

materials and an abundance of

textures, our floral arrangements

are designed in a loose and natural

style to compliment the natural

beauty around us. They love working

closely with clients and creating

individual designs for them using

sustainable floristry methods.

Boyes Botanics - Enchanted Garden

TeenieTingsTerrariums love Air

Plants and Christmas. Putting the

two together is a dream come true.

Air Plants make wonderful unique

and sustainable gifts. They are easy

to care for and because they need

NO Soil, you can be as creative as

your imagination allows you. You

have the choice of buying the air

plants so that you can make your

own creation, or you have the

option of buying a complete ‘Scape’.

A one of a kind design created by

Mary using different natural

materials (stones, wood, crystals

etc.) or vessels that have all been

handmade here in Edinburgh by

some wonderful local artists.

TeenieTingsTerrariums - Look No Roots

TeenieTingsTerrariums - Medusa HeadBoyes Botanics - Dried Neutral Bouquet

https://www.boyesbotanics.com/dried-flowers/neutral-bouquet
https://www.boyesbotanics.com/dried-flowers/large-enchanted-garden-wood
https://teenietingsterrariums.co.uk/collections/metal-vessels
https://teenietingsterrariums.co.uk/products/air-plant-caput-medusae
https://www.boyesbotanics.com/dried-flowers
https://www.boyesbotanics.com/dried-flowers/large-enchanted-garden-wood
https://teenietingsterrariums.co.uk/
https://teenietingsterrariums.co.uk/collections/metal-vessels
https://teenietingsterrariums.co.uk/products/air-plant-caput-medusae
https://www.boyesbotanics.com/dried-flowers/neutral-bouquet


Studio Emma was created in 2016

by surface designer and maker

Emma McDowall, based in

Edinburgh, Scotland. Emma initially

studied Textile Design at Gray’s

School of Art, after graduating she

took her love for colour and texture

and expanded into new materials

and more sculptural forms from the

modesty of her mother’s garden

shed. 

Her first collection of concrete

vessels, home wares & art objects

were born from that period of

experimentation. Working with

imaginative colour combinations to

create free-form patterns and

surface textures, her hand crafted

designs play on the unpredictable

and the imperfect, taking shape as

bold, decorative pieces, each of

which is entirely unique.

Each piece is made by hand from

start to finish, each completely

unique in colour, texture and

surface pattern, imperfections are

celebrated as part of the design.

Studio Emma - Clock

Studio Emma - Skulls

Studio Emma - Vessels

Studio Emma - Letters

https://studioemmaconcrete.com/collections/clocks
https://studioemmaconcrete.com/collections/objects
https://studioemmaconcrete.com/collections/vessels
https://studioemmaconcrete.com/collections/letters
https://studioemmaconcrete.com/
https://studioemmaconcrete.com/collections/clocks
https://studioemmaconcrete.com/collections/objects/products/colourful-concrete-skull?variant=32080007954490
https://studioemmaconcrete.com/collections/vessels
https://studioemmaconcrete.com/collections/letters


Contact the Artist.
INCLUDES  WORKS  BY :  EV IE  JAMIESON ,  XANTHE  O 'CONNOR ,  523  GLASS

STUDIO ,  LYNN  AHRENS  AND  JUDITH  SHAYLOR .

Evie Jamieson is a figurative artist

who strives to find the "right" colour,

light and texture to her work. Evie

has painted and exhibited in the

Languedoc area of France as well as

London, Kent and Surrey. Evie now

lives in Edinburgh where she

continues painting and exhibiting. 

Evie Jamieson - Banjo Girl (30 x 40cm)

Evie Jamieson - Ombrellino (30 x 40cm)

Jewelery by Xanthe O'Connor. Life is

such a beautiful endless learning

curve and Xanthes journey so far has

taken her through the magical

world of theatre and film (which she

gained a MSc.)  By exploring

different ways of story telling.  She

has naturally transcended into a

wondrous world of classical stories

of which, she sculpts, forges, cut

gem stones and silver to create

silver jewellery, talisman and

sculptures. That are representational

of character, moment  or symbol of

narrative. Each piece is as unique

and special as the person wearing it.

Xanthe O'Connor - Bonding Without Chains (medium bracelet cuffs)

Xanthe O'Connor - Rose Quartz of Love (18")

https://www.edinburghpalette.co.uk/directory/evie-jamieson/
https://www.edinburghpalette.co.uk/directory/evie-jamieson/
https://www.eviejamieson.com/
https://www.edinburghpalette.co.uk/directory/xanthe-oconnor/
https://www.edinburghpalette.co.uk/directory/xanthe-oconnor/
https://www.edinburghpalette.co.uk/directory/xanthe-oconnor/


Lynn Ahrens - Treeline (74 x 53cm)

Paintings by Lynn Ahrens. These two

works are from a phase of Lynns

work which reflected an imaginative

response to forest, woods and trees

at a time when he was working at

the edge of the forest.

Lynn Ahrens - Forests (74 x 53cm)

523 Glass Studio - Blue Coral Bowl

The 523 Glass Studio is a creative

space for kiln-formed (fused) glass

work at St Margaret’s House set up by

Irina Stancheva, a glass artist and

teacher. The studio creates bespoke

glass objects, including jewellery,

largely inspired by nature - the

change of seasons and light. The

studio also runs fused glass classes at

all skill levels. You are welcome to

phone, email or visit whether you are

looking for a present for someone,

discuss a commission or make

something yourself. Gift vouchers for

fused glass classes are available.

523 Glass Studio - Drop Earrings and Necklace

http://www.lynnahrens.co.uk/
https://www.edinburghpalette.co.uk/directory/irina-stancheva/
https://www.edinburghpalette.co.uk/directory/irina-stancheva/
https://www.edinburghpalette.co.uk/directory/irina-stancheva/


Judith Shaylor likes to see herself as a

multidisciplinary artist, each idea she

has often generates the need for a

different style, material, even at times

a different mindset in order to create

something original and exciting.

Judith uses paint, collage, weaving,

embroidery, photography and

installation to achieve her aim: to

create original work to hopefully

excite, intrigue and move her

audience. Blue Bubbles and Poison

Fruit are analogue collages using

vintage material and is two of many

Judith has available. 

Judith Shaylor - Poison Fruit (31 x 39cm inc. frame)

Judith Shaylor -  Blue Bubbles! (31 x 39cm inc. frame)

Should you be interested in any of

the work listed in this section, we

would advise you to contact the artist

directly. 

You can find a list of contact

information for each artist in the

glossary of this Christmas Magazine. 

If in doubt, please do get in touch

with us and we will do our best to

point you in the right direction. 

http://www.judithshaylor.com/#Home


Reggie McAndrew - Jock (12 x 16")

Christmas Gift Commissions
INCLUDES  WORKS  BY :  REGINA  MCANDREW  AND  EL ISE  GUIETT I .

Regina McAndrew is an Edinburgh-

based figurative artist who paints

commissioned dog portraits (and

the occasional cat) in oil paint on

canvas. Her portraits are in a modern

classic style with background

colours that are in keeping with

current interior design trends.

Regina combines loose brushwork

with areas of fine detail to capture

the subject's likeness. Regina is also

a dog owner so she understands the

special place our pets have in our

lives and the portraits are a

celebration of this. 

Reggie McAndrew - Otto on Wall (NFS

Both pieces shown are simply samples of

work, neither of these are for sale. Please

contact Regina directly via email for any

enquiries (see glossary) or visit the

website below:

www.rmcandrewart.com

Reggie McAndrew - Jock NFS Reggie McAndrew - PeeWee NFS

https://rmcandrewart.com/dog-portraits/
https://rmcandrewart.com/dog-portraits/
https://rmcandrewart.com/dog-portraits/
https://rmcandrewart.com/
https://rmcandrewart.com/dog-portraits/


Elise Guietti is a freelance visual

artist and holistic therapist based in

Edinburgh. She studied Fine Arts in

her hometown of Turin and further

developed her artistic practice in

the UK, where she has lived for the

past ten years. She believes that art

is an invaluable instrument of

expression and communication that

can really make a difference in

people’s lives. Through private and

public commissions and

collaborations with several

organisations, her work had the

chance to understand its deepest

meaning. Founder of the

Creativeflow project, Elise, provides

a safe space for exploration and free

expression through intuitive art,

energy healing, and meditation.

Past and recent collaborations

include Wild in Art, Roshni, Studio

Santosa, and The Alma Project.

Elise Guetti - Home Lights (50 x 50cm) NFS

Elise Guetti - Action1 Spirituality. Prints available to purchase

Please contact Elise via email for

commissions (see glossary) or visit:

www.artforchanges.com

https://artforchanges.com/paintings/
https://artforchanges.com/paintings/
https://artforchanges.com/
https://artforchanges.com/paintings/
http://www.artforchanges.com/


Gift Vouchers
TO  SAVE  FOR  A  LATER  DATE .

EcoArt Charity

EcoArt is a grassroots charity taking Creative Action on

Climate Change. If you'd like to get upcycling or try your

hand at making eco alternatives to everyday items, you're in

the right place. You can access free skill sharing

opportunities with our Zero Waste Makers Group, repair &

refashion clothing with Aunty Fashionista or join a class like

Furniture Upcycling, Decoupage, Making Beeswax Wraps or

DIY Natural Body & Home Care Products.

Email: info@ecoartcharity.org 

Website: www.facebook.com/ecoartcharity

The Leith Lapidary Club

A pleasant, well-equipped studio, where Members can work

on their own pieces involving lapidary, enamelling and

small-scale metalwork with silver or copper.  Several sessions

run throughout the week, when members can make good

use of the wide range of tools and equipment, while

enjoying the camaraderie of like-minded people. In normal

times regular workshops are held for both Members and

Non-Members, ranging from beginner level upwards in

enamelling, silver jewellery and lapidary.  However at the

moment, tuition is being given to Members and new

Members only.  

Email:  leithlapidaryclub@gmail.com 

Website:  www.leithlapidary.org.uk

Memberships
TO  DIFFERENT  ORGANISAT IONS ,  CLUBS  AND  COLLECT IVES .  

The Edinburgh Sewcial Club gift

vouchers for 2021 sewing,

dressmaking and embroidery

workshops make a great gift for a

creative loved one.

http://www.facebook.com/ecoartcharity
http://www.facebook.com/ecoartcharity
http://www.facebook.com/ecoartcharity
http://leithlapidary.org.uk/LeithLapidary/
http://leithlapidary.org.uk/LeithLapidary/
http://leithlapidary.org.uk/LeithLapidary/
https://www.edinburghsewingclasses.uk/
https://www.edinburghsewingclasses.uk/


Invisible Caims - Voucher available to purchase

EcoArt Charity - Upcycled Furniture Class

Creativeflow Intuitive Art, Meditation

& Therapy provides a safe and

positive space for exploration, free

expression and healing. The project

aims to nurture your true authentic

self and invites you to explore the

beauty of your creative energy. Art,

meditation, and energy therapies are

powerful tools for healing and

transformation that offer a wonderful

way to bring our full awareness into

the present moment.

Creative explorer of the human

wellbeing with twenty years'

experience running events,

workshops and retreats. Founder of

Invisible Caims, a sacred space for

your inner journey offered through

classes and workshops about

Holistic Art and Spirituality. "Holistic

Art" is creativity not only in the

traditional way (painting, drawing

etc.) but also cooking, gardening

etc., whatever allows you to express

your own emotions. "Spirituality" is

the journey of your inner self from

your mind to your heart to go

beyond the external reality. How?

Through yoga, meditation, shamanic

ceremonies and more.

Creative classes with EcoArt Charity

make memories! Gift vouchers are

available to purchase to use at a later

date. Hand made eco gifts are also

for sale. Online classes alongside

physical face to face external classes

are offered too. For any further

information, details or enquiries,

please get in touch (see glossary for

contact information).

https://invisiblecaims.com/classesandworkshops/
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/o/ecoart-27913191099
https://www.creativeflowart.com/
https://www.creativeflowart.com/
https://invisiblecaims.com/
https://invisiblecaims.com/classesandworkshops/
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/o/ecoart-27913191099
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/o/ecoart-27913191099


Glossary
 A  L IST  OF  ALL  RES IDENTS  WHO  HAVE  TAKEN  PART  IN  TH IS  MAGAZINE .

STUDIO 

EMMA

WWW .STUDIOEMMACONCRETE .COM

INSTAGRAM :  @_STUDIOEMMA

EMMA@STUDIOEMMA .CO .UK

GINGER TWIST

STUDIO

WWW .GINGERTWISTSTUDIO .COM

INSTAGRAM :  @GINGERTWISTSTUDIO

FACEBOOK :  @GINGER  TWIST  STUDIO

GINGERTWISTSTUDIO@GMAIL .COM

EVIE

JAMIESON

WWW .EVIEJAMIESON .COM

WWW .EVIEJAMIESON .BLOGSPOT .COM

EVIE .JAMIESON@GMAIL ,COM

INVISIBLE

CAIMS

WWW . INVISIBLECAIMS .COM

INSTAGRAM :  @ INVISIBLECAIMS

FACEBOOK :  @ INVISIBLECAIMS

GIADA@ INVISIBLECAIMS .COM

JUDITH

SHAYLOR

WWW .JUDITHSHAYLOR .COM

INSTAGRAM :  @JUDESHAY4941

FACEBOOK :  @JUDITHSHAYLORART

JUDESHAY@YAHOO .CO .UK

MKECO

CREATIONS

WWW .MKECOCREATIONS .ETSY .COM

INSTAGRAM :  @MKECOCREATIONS

FACEBOOK :  @MK  ECO  CREATIONS

MKECOCREATIONS@MONAKASTELL .COM

REGINA

MCANDREW

WWW .RMCANDREWART .COM

INSTAGRAM :  @RMCANDREW .ART

FACEBOOK :  @RMCANDREW .ART

RMCANDREW .ART@GMAIL .COM

523 GLASS

STUDIO

WWW .EDINBURGHPALETTE .CO .UK /DIR

ECTORY / IR INA -STANCHEVA /

FACEBOOK :@523GLASSSTUDIO

523 .GLASSART@GMAIL .COM

KATHERINE

SOLA

WWW .ETSY .COM /UK /SHOP /SELKIEAND

HEATHER

INSTAGRAM :  @KATHERINEXSOLA

INFO@KATHERINESOLA .COM

BOYES

BOTANICS

WWW .BOYESBOTANICS .COM

INSTAGRAM :  @BOYESBOTANICS

FACEBOOK :  @BOYESBOTANICS

KIRSTY@BOYESBOTANICS .COM

LYNN AHRENS

WWW .LYNNAHRENS .CO .UK

INFO@LYNNAHRENS .CO .UK

ELISE GUIETTI

WWW .ARTFORCHANGES .COM

CREATIVEFLOWARTE@GMAIL .COM

ECOART

CHARITY

WWW .ECOARTCHARITY .ORG /

INSTAGRAM :  @ECOARTNEWS

FACEBOOK :  @ECOARTCHARITY

INFO@ECOARTCHARITY .ORG

XANTHE

O'CONNOR

INSTAGRAM :  @XS .SILVER_DESIGNS

XS .SILVER@YAHOO .COM

https://studioemmaconcrete.com/
https://www.instagram.com/_studioemma/?hl=en
https://gingertwiststudio.com/
https://www.instagram.com/gingertwiststudio/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/gingertwiststudio
https://www.eviejamieson.com/
http://eviejamieson.blogspot.com/
https://invisiblecaims.com/
https://www.instagram.com/invisiblecaims/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/invisiblecaims
http://www.judithshaylor.com/#Home
https://www.instagram.com/judeshay4941/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/judithshaylor.art
https://www.etsy.com/shop/mkecocreations/
https://www.instagram.com/mkecodesign/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/MKecoCreations/
https://rmcandrewart.com/
https://www.instagram.com/rmcandrew.art/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/rmcandrewart
https://www.edinburghpalette.co.uk/directory/irina-stancheva/
https://www.facebook.com/523glassstudio
https://www.etsy.com/uk/shop/selkieandheather
https://www.instagram.com/katherinexsola/?hl=en
https://www.boyesbotanics.com/
https://www.instagram.com/boyesbotanics/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/boyesbotanics
http://www.lynnahrens.co.uk/
https://artforchanges.com/
http://www.ecoartcharity.org/
https://www.instagram.com/ecoartnews/
https://www.facebook.com/EcoArtCharity/
https://www.facebook.com/EcoArtCharity/
https://www.instagram.com/xs.silver_designs/


That’s it, you’ve made it to the end of our 2020 Christmas

magazine, hopefully finding unique and inspirational gift ideas for

family and friends.

Spread the word by sharing this magazine and don't forget to tag

us on your social media!

Merry Christmas!

CREATIVEFLOW

ART, MEDITATION

AND THERAPY

WWW .CREATIVEFLOWART .COM

INSTAGRAM :  @CREATIVEFLOWARTCOM

FACEBOOK :  @CREATIVEFLOWARTE

INFOWELLBEINGSTUDIO@GMAIL .COM

CREATIVEFLOWARTE@GMAIL .COM

TEENIETINGS

TERRARIUMS

WWW .TEENIETINGSTERRARIUMS .CO .UK /

INSTAGRAM :  @TEENIETINGSTERRARIUMS

FACEBOOK :  @TEENIETINGSTERRARIUMS2

TEENIETINGSTERRARIUMS@YAHOO .COM

THE LEITH

LAPIDARY CLUB

WWW .LEITHLAPIDARY .ORG .UK /LEITHLAPIDARY

LEITHLAPIDARYCLUB@GMAIL .COM

THE

EDINBURGH

SEWCIAL CLUB

WWW .EDINBURGHSEWINGCLASSES .UK /

INSTAGRAM :

@THE_EDINBURGH_SEWCIAL_CLUB

FACEBOOK :@SEWINGCLASSESEDINBURGH

ALI .WEBSTER@ROCKETMAIL .COM

@StMargaretsHouseEdinburgh

@st_margaretsh

@St_MargaretsH

https://www.edinburghpalette.co.uk/
https://www.creativeflowart.com/new-beginnings
https://www.instagram.com/creativeflowartcom/
https://www.facebook.com/creativeflowarte
https://teenietingsterrariums.co.uk/
https://www.instagram.com/teenietingsterrariums/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/teenietingsterrariums2
http://leithlapidary.org.uk/LeithLapidary/
https://www.edinburghsewingclasses.uk/
https://www.instagram.com/the_edinburgh_sewcial_club/
https://www.facebook.com/sewingclassesedinburgh/
https://www.facebook.com/StMargaretsHouseEdinburgh
https://www.instagram.com/st_margaretsh/
https://twitter.com/St_MargaretsH

